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Environmental enrichment (EE) was shown recently to accelerate brain development in rodents. Increased levels of maternal care, and
particularly tactile stimulation through licking andgrooming,may represent a key component in the early phases of EE.Wehypothesized
that enriching the environment in terms of body massage may thus accelerate brain development in infants. We explored the effects of
body massage in preterm infants and found that massage accelerates the maturation of electroencephalographic activity and of visual
function, in particular visual acuity. In massaged infants, we found higher levels of blood IGF-1. Massage accelerated the maturation of
visual function also in rat pups and increased the level of IGF-1 in the cortex. Antagonizing IGF-1 action bymeans of systemic injections
of the IGF-1 antagonist JB1 blocked the effects of massage in rat pups. These results demonstrate thatmassage has an influence on brain
development and in particular on visual development and suggest that its effects are mediated by specific endogenous factors such as
IGF-1.
Introduction
Environmental enrichment is a widely used paradigm for inves-
tigating the influence of sensory experience on brain and behav-
ior. Enriched environment (EE) was first defined by Rosenzweig
et al. (1978) as “a combination of complex inanimate and social
stimulation.” “Enriched” animals are reared in larger cages and in
larger groups, and a variety of toys, tunnels, nesting material, and
stairs are present and changed frequently. In addition, animals
are typically given the opportunity for voluntary physical activity
on running wheels. EE has remarkable effects on adult brain
function in several species (van Praag et al., 2000; Nithianan-
tharajah and Hannan, 2006; Sale et al., 2007). Recently, it has
been shown that EE from birth leads to a conspicuous accelera-
tion of visual system development in rodents, appreciable at the
behavioral, electrophysiological, and molecular level (Cancedda
et al., 2004; Landi et al., 2007).
It has been suggested that, in the earliest phases of exposure to
EE, the effects of EE do not stem from a direct action on the
developing pups but rather from a variation in maternal behavior
in enriched conditions (Cancedda et al., 2004; Sale et al., 2004).
Indeed, it has been shown that pups in EE receive a higher level of
tactile stimulation through licking, grooming, and physical
contact (Sale et al., 2004). The level of licking and grooming
provided by the mother has been shown to influence hippocam-
pal structure and function, to affect molecules crucial for plastic-
ity such as BDNF and NMDA receptors, and to leave long-lasting
traces in the offsprings’ behavior. The offsprings of mother rats
with high or low licking and grooming behavior show, once
adult, differences in novelty reaction, in exploratory behavior, in
spatial learning and memory, in the level of glucocorticoids re-
ceptors in the hippocampus, leading to a difference in the feed-
back control on hypothalamus–pituitary–adrenal axis, and in
spine density and synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus (Liu et
al., 2000; Weaver et al., 2004, 2006, 2007; Meaney and Szyf, 2005;
Champagne and Curley, 2009). Studies in rodents devoted to the
exploration of a specific role of tactile stimulation have shown
that the negative effects produced by maternal separation/depri-
vation or prenatal stress on pup growth, growth hormone (GH)
secretion, HPA axis, and BDNF and synaptophysin expression,
were rescued by tactile stimulation of the pups (Schanberg and
Field, 1987; Burton et al., 2007; Chatterjee et al., 2007). Working
in preterm infants, Schanberg and Field (1987) found evidence
that massage promoted a faster weight gain and a lower level of
cortisol in massaged infants.
Recently, body massage and multisensory stimulation are in-
creasingly included in neonatal care in human newborns, with some
evidence for a significant effect on the rate of weight gain (Vickers et
al., 2004). Neither in animals nor in humans it is known, however,
whether massage may affect brain development.
To address this issue, we explored the effects of massage ther-
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apy on brain development and in particular on visual system
development in a group of healthy preterm infants (gestational
age between 30 and 33 weeks) and, in parallel, in early postnatal
rat pups. We found that massage influences the maturation of
visual evoked potentials (VEPs) and of visual acuity both in hu-
man infants and in rat pups. In infants, we also investigated the
maturation of electroencephalographic (EEG) activity, finding a
clear acceleration in massaged infants.
We have found recently that IGF-1 is a key factor mediating
EE effects on visual cortical development (Ciucci et al., 2007): EE
increases the number of IGF-1-positive neurons in the visual
cortex; increasing IGF-1 in the visual cortex of non-EE rats by
means of osmotic minipumps mimics EE effects, accelerating
visual acuity development while blocking IGF-1 action in the
visual cortex of EE rats by means of the IGF-1 receptor antagonist
JB1, blocks EE action on visual acuity development. We investi-
gated whether IGF-1 could be involved in mediating the effects of
massage on visual development. We found that massage led to
increased levels of blood IGF-1 and IGF1BP3 in human infants
and to an increased number of IGF-1-positive neurons in the
cortex in rat pups. Antagonizing IGF-1 action blocked the effects
of massage in rat pups.
Materials andMethods
Massage in human infants
Ten newborns with a gestational age between 30 and 33 weeks, admitted
to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) of the University Hospital of
Pisa, were selected for the study on the basis of very precise conditions, to
exclude confounding factors. Inclusion criteria were a birth weight be-
tween the 25° and the 75° centile, a birth length10° centile, no abnor-
malities on brain ultrasound, and parents’ approval. Infants with genetic
anomalies, congenital heart malformations, CNS dysfunction, as indi-
cated by neurological examination, or medical conditions primarily re-
lated to immaturity, such as respiratory distress syndrome, hyaline mem-
brane disease, apnoea, elevated bilirubin, and mild hypoglycemia and
hypocalcemia, were excluded. Ten newborns matched for age, sex, and
birth weight were selected according to the same criteria as controls.
Written informed parental consent was obtained in all cases.
Massage therapy
Massage therapy was begun on day 10 ( 1). Sessions were performed
three times a day for two blocks of 5 d each, separated by a 2 d interval.
The massage was always performed by the same person, expert in this
technique. Each massage session was performed60 min before feeding
and at least 2 h after the completion of the previous stimulation. Each
treatment session consisted of 10 min of tactile stimulation, followed by
5 min of kinesthetic stimulation. During tactile stimulation, the infant
was placed prone and was given moderate pressure stroking with the flats
of the fingers of both hands (supplemental Figs. 1, 2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Head, neck, shoulders, but-
tocks, and both legs and arms were stimulated. For the kinesthetic phase,
the infant was placed in a supine position. Passive flexion/extension
movements of the limbs in sequence were applied (supplemental Fig. 3,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). During mas-
sage, a soft tune of classical music (Johannes Brahms’ Wiegenlied: Guten
Abend, gute Nacht, Opus 49, Number 4) was played in the environment.
In the NICU in Pisa, parents are admitted to the ward for three to four
times per day, for 45 min each. Massage was performed when the
mother was not present, between two feeding times; during massage,
nurses were asked not to perform routine care interventions.
Infants in the massaged and control group received identical medical
nursing care, with the exception of the massage. In the NICU in Pisa,
routine care includes a number of interventions designed to minimize
the stress of the infant in the neonatal intensive care environment, by
reducing noise and light, minimal handling, longer rest periods, and
gentle individualized stimulations (Als et al., 1994; Symington and
Pinelli, 2006). All infants in the NICU, including massaged and control
infants included in this study, were exposed to classical music diffused in
the environment during day time. There was no difference in the time
spent with the mothers between the massaged and control groups.
Premassage and postmassage battery
A battery of exams was performed at1 week of age ( 1 d) (T1) and at
4 weeks of age ( 2 d) (T2) which, for infants in the massage group,
corresponds to before and after the massage therapy. Battery consisted of
the following exams: (1) clinical assessment (body weight, length, and
head circumference); (2) electrophysiological assessment [EEG, flash
VEPs (fVEP), brainstem auditory-evoked potentials (BAEPs)]; and (3)
serum examinations [IGF1, IGF binding protein-3 (IGFBP3), glucose,
insulin, cortisol, and thyroid hormones]. Clinical assessment and blood
drawing were performed between 8:00 and 9:00 A.M., whereas the eletro-
physiological assessment was performed between 2:00 and 6:00 P.M., in
the same day.
The amount of weight gain between T1 and T2 was not significantly
different between massaged and control subjects (t test, p 0.52; mean
SEM weight gain, 561 83.5 g in massaged infants, 535 83 g in control
infants).
Electrophysiological measures
All electrophysiological exams were obtained at the bedside using a por-
table digital EEG system (Brain Quick; Micromed), by an expert techni-
cian, uninformed of the subject belonging to massaged or control group.
EEG. The EEG recordings were obtained from eight active electrodes
(Fp1–Fp2, C3–C4, O1–O2, T3–T4 of the International 10 –20 System)
applied to the scalp using adhesive paste. From each tracing, 30 min of
artifact-free recording was analyzed and the following parameters were
evaluated (Biagioni et al., 1994, 1996): (1) for maximum interval dura-
tion (seconds), an interval was taken as a period of low activity (30V)
in all leads; (2) for minimum burst duration (seconds), a burst was
defined as waves emerging from the low activity of the interval in at least
half of the leads (waves 30 V observed in less than half of the leads
were considered to interrupt the interval but were not taken to be bursts),
and the beginning of the first wave and the end of the last one were taken
as the onset and the offset of the burst; (3) for incidence of 8 –20 Hz,
activities superimposed on waves (the  brush pattern): they were only
considered present on a burst when reaching at least one-half of their
maximum amplitude; and (4) incidence of temporal sawtooth (i.e., a
rhythmic regular 4 –7 Hz activity, detectable on temporal regions).
Flash VEPs. The active electrode was placed at Oz, the reference elec-
trode at Fz, and the ground electrode at Cz, according to the Interna-
tional 10 –20 System. The impedances were usually below 5 k. Flash
light stimuli using light-emitting diodes (light-emitting diode goggles)
were presented3–5 cm in front of the infant’s eyes at a frequency of 0.2
Hz with duration of 10 ms. One hundred responses were averaged for
each trial with a bandpass of 1–100 Hz and a sweep time of 1 s. Two or
more trials were recorded to ensure reproducibility of the waveform.
Responses with excessive artifact (more than200 V) were automati-
cally rejected. We analyzed the waveform of negative peaks with a mean
latency of300 ms (N300) and measured the exact latency in each case.
BAEPs.Brainstem auditory-evoked potentials were recorded with disk
electrodes placed, according to the International 10 –20 System, on the
vertex (active electrode) and the mastoid (reference electrode) ipsilateral
to the stimulation. The contralateral ear was masked by white noise of 40
dB during stimulation. Each ear was stimulated with a series of square-
wave rarefaction clicks through headphones at 90 dB. The repetition rate
of stimuli was 15 Hz (15/s), the recording window was 10 ms from click
onset, and each trial consisted of 2000 artifact-free clicks. Absolute la-
tency and amplitude for waves I–V and interpeak latencies I–III, III–V,
and I–V were measured. The latency and amplitude values obtained for
the left and right ears were averaged to represent each case by one value in
statistical analysis.
All electrophysiological recordings were assessed offline, by an expert
examiner, unaware of whether a tracing belonged to massaged or control
subject.
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Hormone assays
Blood samples were obtained between 8:00 and 9:00 A.M. from fasting
subjects, by a 23-gauge butterfly needle connected to an injection syringe,
transferred to a test tube without anticoagulant, centrifuged at room
temperature, and stored at20°C. Samples thawed just before the assays
that were performed within 3 months from blood collection. Serum
IGFBP-3 was measured by immunoradiometric assay (IRMA) (Diagnos-
tic Systems Laboratories). The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV)
was 1.8 –3.9%, the interassay CV was 0.5–1.9%, and the sensitivity limit
was 0.5 mg/L (17.5 nmol/L). Serum IGF-I was measured by IRMA (Ni-
chols Institute Diagnostics). IGF-I was measured after extraction ob-
tained by acidification. The intra-assay CV was 3.3– 4.6%, the interassay
CV was 9.3–15.8%, and the sensitivity limit was 6 g/L (0.8 nmol/L).
Cortisol. Serum cortisol was measured by radioimmunoassay (Byk-
Sangtec Diagnostica). The intra-assay CV was 2.1– 4.0%, the interassay
CV was 3.2–9.0%, and the sensitivity limit was 13.8 nM. All analyses were
performed blind.
Behavioral acuity
This was assessed binocularly by the Be´be´ Vision Tropique acuity card
procedure (Vital-Durand, 1992). This method is based on an inborn
preference for a pattern (black and white gratings of different stripe
widths) over a uniform field, depicted on cards with decreasing stripe
widths. The location of the left/right position of the test stimulus varies
randomly. An observer, blind to the effective position of the stimulus,
judges the infant’s reaction as to the location of the test stimulus on the
basis of eye and head movement. The threshold of acuity is taken as the
finest stripe width for which the subject consistently responds correctly.
Acuity values were expressed in cycles per degree (c/°). Assessment was
performed in each infant at 3, 7, 9, and 12 months corrected age by the
same vision scientist, following strictly recommended procedure of acu-
ity card testing (Teller et al., 1986; van Hof-van Duin et al., 1992; Vital-
Durand, 1992).
Massage in rat pups
Animals. All experiments were performed on rats in accordance with the
Italian Ministry of Public Health guidelines for care and use of laboratory
animals. Long–Evans hooded rats lived in an animal house at 21°C tem-
perature, 12 h light/dark cycle, and food and water available ad libitum.
Parturition was checked one time a day, and the day of birth was consid-
ered postnatal day 0 (P0). The mother and its litter were housed in 26
42 18 cm Plexiglas cages.
Animal groups and tactile stimulation protocol.We used three groups of
rat pups. One group (“massage group”) was separated from the mother
three times per day (9:00 A.M., 2:00 P.M., and 7:00 P.M.) from P1 to P12
and received tactile stimulation. One group was separated from the
mother for the same amount of time and at the same period of the day but
did not receive any stimulation (“maternal separation group”). The
other group was left undisturbed with the mother (“control group”). For
the massage and maternal separation groups the procedure was the fol-
lowing: the mother was temporarily put in another cage, and the entire
litter of pups was removed from the home cage and put in a box over a
warm plate (34°C) to recreate the temperature of the nest. Pups in the
massage group were then individually subjected to the stimulation pro-
tocol, whereas pups in the maternal separation group were left in the box
over the warm plate. At the end of each session, animals were replaced
with their mother. The presence of the maternal separation group con-
trols for the effects of removing pups from the cage and separating them
from the mother.
The stimulation protocol combined gently stroking and massaging to
mimic maternal care. Each animal received 5 min of tactile stimulation: 2
min with a wet soft paintbrush on their back, on the head, on the limbs,
and on the abdomen to mimic licking; 1.5 min massage with finger tips
on both sides of their back combined with passive gentle movement of
their limbs; 1.5 min with a soft toothbrush on the back and the abdomen
to mimic grooming.
At P12, the body weight was assessed in 108 animals, subsequently
used, at later ages, for the electrophysiology, behavior, or immunohisto-
chemistry experiments described below. We found that massage and
maternal separation pups both weighed more than control pups; the
weight of separated pups was also higher than that of the massaged pups
[one-way ANOVA, p 0.001; F 15.218, multiple comparisons Holm–
Sidak procedure, weight of control pups (n 35; mean SEM, 23.8
0.7 g) lower than massage and maternal separation pups (massage pups,
n  30, mean  SEM, 26.1  0.6 g; maternal separation pups, n  43,
mean  SEM, 28.6  0.6 g), and weight of massage pups lower than
maternal separation pups ( p 0.05)].
No difference in body weight between massage and maternal separa-
tion group was found at P25; rats in both groups weighed more than rats
in control group [one-way ANOVA, F 7.39, p 0.004, multiple com-
parison procedure Holm–Sidak method, weight of control rats (n  7;
three litters; mean  SEM, 53  3 g) lower than massage and maternal
separation rats (six litters, massage, n 11 pups, mean SEM, 63.1
1.7; maternal separation, n 11 pups, mean SEM, 62 1.5)].
EE. Enriched environment consisted of large wire netting cages (60
50  80 cm) with three floors containing several food hoppers, two
running wheels to allow voluntary physical activity, and differently
shaped objects (tunnels, shelters, and stairs) that were completely substi-
tuted with others once a week. Every cage housed at least four to five
females and their pups. Cages for standard environment (non-EE) were
standard laboratory cages (30 40 20 cm) housing one dam with her
pups as established by the Italian law for the care of laboratory animals.
Flash VEP recordings. Animals in the massage and control groups were
anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection with avertine (1 ml/hg), and
body temperature was continuously monitored and maintained at 37°C
by a thermostated electric blanket. fVEPs were elicited using a full-field
flash generated on a monitor (20  22 cm; luminance, 70 cd/m 2; flash
rate, 0.3 Hz; duration, 0.66 s) positioned 20 cm from the rat’s eyes.
Recording electrodes were positioned on the scalp overlying the primary
visual cortex, with the ground electrode on the front. The recorded ac-
tivity was digitally bandpass filtered (direct current, 120 Hz), and 50
responses were averaged. The results were displayed scalp positive up.
Flash VEPs were recorded at P14 –P18. For all time points, n 4 rats for
each experimental group, coming from four litters. All recordings were
performed blind.
VEP visual acuity measurements. A total of 30 rats from 10 litters was
used (massage group,n 11 rats; maternal separation group,n 12 rats;
control group, n 7 rats). Rats were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal
injection of 20% urethane (0.7 ml/hg; Sigma) and mounted on a ster-
eotaxical apparatus allowing full viewing of the visual stimulus. Addi-
tional doses of urethane (0.03– 0.05 ml/hg) were used to keep anesthesia
level stable throughout the experiment. During electrophysiology, the
body temperature of rats was monitored with a rectal probe and main-
tained at 37.0°C with a heating pad. A glass micropipette (2–2.5 M) was
inserted into the binocular primary visual cortex in correspondence with
the vertical meridian representation (Oc1B). Electrical signals were am-
plified, bandpass filtered (0.1–120 Hz), and averaged (at least 50 events in
blocks of 10 events each) in synchrony with the stimulus contrast rever-
sal. Transient VEPs in response to abrupt contrast reversal (0.5–1 Hz) of
a sinusoidal grating were evaluated in the time domain by measuring the
peak-to-baseline amplitude and peak latency of the major component.
VEPs in response to a blank field were also frequently recorded to have an
estimate of the noise. For each animal, VEP amplitude was plotted as a
function of log spatial frequency, and visual acuity was determined by
linearly extrapolating VEP amplitude to 0 V. All recordings were per-
formed blind.
Behavioral measure of visual acuity.A total of 39 rats from 12 litters was
used (control group, n 13 rats; massage group, n 15 rats; maternal
separation group, n 11 rats). Visual acuity was measured using a two-
alternative forced-choice procedure (Prusky et al., 2000). Two monitors
(31  22 cm in size) were placed side by side at the wide end of
trapezoidal-shaped tank containing 22°C water. A vertically oriented
square-wave grating (90% contrast) was displayed randomly on one of
the two monitors, whereas the other displayed uniform gray of the same
mean luminance. A reward platform was hidden under the surface of the
water directly below the monitor displaying the grating. Rats were
trained to swim from the release point, located at the end of the tank, to
the grating side, in which they found the hidden platform. A short barrier
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(50 cm) was placed in the tank between the stimuli, creating a choice
plane. The location of the grating on any trial was pseudorandomized.
When performance with a low spatial frequency (0.117 c/°) reached at
least 80% correct discrimination for two consecutive sessions, the train-
ing phase ended. To measure visual acuity, the limit of the discrimination
was estimated by increasing the spatial frequency of the grating until
performance fell below 70% accuracy. For each rat, several sessions of
visual acuity estimate were run and a frequency of seeing curve was
constructed from the total data (90 –110 trials at least). The spatial fre-
quency corresponding to 70% accuracy was taken as the acuity value. All
measurements were performed blind.
JB1 injections.A total of 14 rats from four litters was used. Injections of
JB1, an IGF-1 receptor antagonist (Fernandez et al., 1999; Ciucci et al.,
2007), were performed subcutaneously in massaged pups (n  8, mas-
sage plus JB1 group) from P1 to P9. For each pup, a single injection per
day was performed, at 9:00 A.M. JB1 concentration was 50 ng/l, and the
volume of the injection was adjusted to the pup weight to reach a dose of
18 ng/g body weight. Six massaged pups were treated with subcutaneous
injections of saline (massage plus saline group), as a control for the effects
of subcutaneous injections in massaged rats.
Immunohistochemistry.A total of 48 rats from 10 litters was used (mas-
sage group, n 16 rats; maternal separation group, n 16 rats; control
group, n 16 rats) Long–Evans hooded rats aged between P14 and P25
were used (P15, massage group, n 4; maternal separation group, n 4;
control group, n  4; P18, massage group, n  4; maternal separation
group, n 4; control group, n 4; P25, massage group, n 4; maternal
separation group, n  4; control group, n  4). Protocol was as in the
study of Ciucci et al. (2007). Briefly, 35 m coronal sections were cut on
a microtome. Polyclonal anti-IGF-1 (1:500) antibody was revealed with
biotinylated secondary antibody goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:200), followed
by fluorescein-conjugated extravidin (1:300). For neuronal-specific nu-
clear protein (NeuN), we used a monoclonal antibody (1:500) revealed
with Alexa 568 (1:400). At all ages, images were acquired with a confocal
Olympus microscope at 20 magnification (numerical aperture, 0.7;
field, 707  707 m acquired at 1024  1024 pixels) to analyze the
number of IGF-1- and NeuN-positive cells in sections double labeled for
IGF-1 and NeuN. For each animal, at least three Oc1B sections and three
Te1 sections were analyzed. Counts were done on the entire thickness of
Oc1B and Te1. The number of IGF-1-positive cells was normalized to the
number of NeuN-positive cells. All analyses were performed blind.
Plasma corticosterone. Corticosterone was measured by means of EIA
kit from Chematil according to the provided protocol. Briefly, whole
blood samples were collected from 18 rat pups from four litters at P14
(massage group, n  6 pups; maternal separation group, n  6 pups;
control group, n 6 pups) by decapitation between 9:00 and 10:00 A.M.
and allowed to settle on ice. Resulting samples were centrifuged (6000
rpm, 10 min, 4°C), and supernatants were stored at 80°C until use.
Twenty-five microliters of each sample were run in duplicate on polysty-
rene microtiters plate with goat anti-rabbit IgG immobilized to the inside
wall of each well. One hundred microliter of rat corticosterone antiserum
were added to each well, and the plate was shaken for 60 min at room
temperature. After extensive washing, 100 l of tetramethylbenzidine
solution were added and incubated for 15 min. The reaction was stopped
with an additional 100 l of stopping solution, and the plate was read
with a microplate reader at 450 nm. Corticosterone amount was estab-
lished by means of a calibration curve reporting absorbance at 450 nm on
abscissa versus log [standard concentration].
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with SigmaStat;
parametric or nonparametric analysis was performed according to the
results of the test for normality of the data. Significance level was 0.05.
Effect size was calculated as Cohens’s d and the difference between the
two means divided by pooled SD for the data.
Results
EEGmaturation is accelerated in massaged preterm infants
During the first weeks after delivery, EEG activity in preterm
infants undergoes rapid and remarkable changes, which are a
robust index of the maturational stage of the brain (Stockard-
Pope et al., 1992). The most conspicuous change in the EEG is the
transition from discontinuous to continuous activity, with a pro-
gressive reduction of the duration of the intervals between bursts
of activity (Stockard-Pope et al., 1992; Scher et al., 1994). We
have measured the maximum length of interburst intervals in the
EEG during quiet sleep before and after the cycle of treatment
[first assessment, 7–9 d after birth (T1); second assessment, 3
weeks later (T2)]: as evident in Figure 1a, there is a much larger
degree of shortening of the interburst intervals between the two
assessments in massaged infants with respect to controls; the me-
dian reduction is 7 s [interquartile (IQ)  5.3–9] in massaged
infants and only 2.8 s (IQ 2–3.8) in controls (Mann–Whitney
U two independent sample test, p  0.011; n  10 for both
groups; Cohen’s d 1.33).
Maturation of the visual system is accelerated in massaged
preterm infants
As an index of early visual system maturation, we have used the
latency of fVEPs. At this age, the most prominent peak of fVEP is
N300, the latency of which exhibits a progressive shortening dur-
ing the first months of life (Tsuneishi et al., 1995). We assessed
N300 latency before and after the cycle of treatment (T1 and T2),
finding a significantly larger reduction in the treated infants than
in the control group (Fig. 1b); in the latter, the median reduction
in N300 latency during the 3 weeks interval between the first and
second assessment is 10.8 ms (IQ  4 –24.2), whereas in the
massage group, the median reduction is 42.8 ms (IQ  25.1–
63.5) (difference in median reduction in N300 latency in massage
vs control significant, Mann–Whitney test, p 0.013; n 10 in
both groups; Cohen’s d 1.40). This supports a role for massage
therapy in the enhancement of fVEP maturation. An acceleration
was not observed for the maturation of the latencies and inter-
peak intervals of signals evoked from totally subcortical struc-
tures, such as brainstem-auditory evoked potentials [(mean in-
terpeak interval I–V reduction between T1 and T2 (mean 
SEM), 0.268 0.08 s for massage group, n 10; 0.482 0.24 s
for control group, n  10, difference not significant, t test, p 
0.374; mean reduction in peak III latency (mean SEM), 0.13
0.09 s for massage group, n 10; 0.37 0.10 s for control group,
n  10, difference not significant t test, p  0.102; mean reduc-
tion in peak V latency (mean SEM), 0.31 0.09 s for massage
group, n 10; 0.61 0.14 s for control group, n 10, difference
not significant t test, p 0.1)].
To investigate whether our protocol of stimulation produced
an effect on visual development that outlasted the end of the
treatment, we measured behavioral visual acuity at 3 months of
age by means of a two-alternative forced-choice preferential
looking. Visual acuity is a robust index of maturation of the visual
system. Visual acuity normally shows a sharp increase during the
first 6/8 months of life and then slowly reaches adult values at
36/48 months (Vital-Durand, 1992). At 3 months post-term
age, visual acuity was significantly better in massaged infants than
in controls ((Fig. 1c) (t test, difference in visual acuity between
massage and control infants, p 0.001, Cohen’s d 2.2, n 10
for both groups; mean  SEM visual acuity, 5.7  0.2 c/° in
massaged infants, 4 0.3 c/° in control infants); the difference is
45%.
Altogether, these findings suggest that massage therapy is ef-
fective in accelerating brain maturation in preterm infants, and,
in particular, the maturation of visual function. It is of great
interest that, in our group of preterm infants, two monozygotic
twins were included, assigned to different arms of the study.
Their results confirmed on a single case-control basis the general
pattern of results obtained for the entire group (Table 1).
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The effects of massage therapy were not
permanent, because differences between
massaged and control infants can be no
longer detected at 7 months (Fig. 1d)
(Mann–Whitney test, p  0.79; n  8 for
both groups) and 12 months (data not
shown). This is consistent with the animal
model, in which the effects of EE on the
acceleration of visual maturation were
only detected in the first part of the devel-
opmental curve (Cancedda et al., 2004;
Landi et al., 2007).
Massage increases blood IGF-1 and
IGFBP3 and reduces cortisol levels in
preterm infants
It has been shown that massage in rat pups
and preterm infants causes an increase in
GH production (Schanberg and Field,
1987). GH controls IGF-1 production, and
indeed a very recent study found an in-
crease in serum IGF-1 associated with
massage in very preterm infants (Field et
al., 2008). A molecule of great relevance
for development, IGF-1 has been shown to
be involved in visual cortical experience-
dependent plasticity (Tropea et al., 2006)
and to mediate EE effects on visual acuity
development in rodents (Ciucci et al.,
2007). In addition, very recent papers have
shown that IGF-1 and a molecule of the
IGF-1 pathway, IGFBP3 could be protec-
tive against proliferative retinopathy of
prematurity (ROP), a severe and relatively
frequent visual disorder in preterm infants
(Lo¨fqvist et al., 2006, 2007). It was there-
fore very important to explore the IGF-1
pathway in our preterm infants both to
gain insight on the possible mediators of
the effects of the massage therapy on brain
development and in view of potential clin-
ical applications of the therapy.
We have measured blood IGF-1 and
IGFBP-3 immediately before and after the
period of treatment. We found that IGF-1
levels decrease between the first and the
second assessment in both massaged and
control infants, but this decrease (Fig. 1d)
is much smaller in massaged infants than
in control infants [n 7 for both groups,
two-way repeated measures ANOVA,
treatment (df 1) time (df 1), pair-
wise multiple comparison procedure
Holm–Sidak, factor time within massage,
IGF-1 levels at T1 vs T2 not significant for
massaged infants, p 0.117, Cohen’s d
0.76; factor time within control, IGF-1 levels at T1 vs T2 signifi-
cant for control infants, p 0.001, Cohen’s d 2.97; mean IGF-1
variation between T1 and T2 in control infants, 0.650  0.08,
significantly higher than in massaged infants, 0.183  0.03,
Cohen’s d 3.625, t test, p 0.001]. This results in significantly
higher levels of circulating IGF-1 in massaged infants at T2 [two-
way repeated measures ANOVA, treatment (df 1) time (df
1), pairwise multiple comparison procedure Holm–Sidak, factor
treatment within T2, massage vs control significant, p 0.016].
The median values of IGF-1 blood levels at T2 is 81 ng/ml for
massaged infants (IQ [74, 93]) and 33 ng/ml for control infants
(IQ [28, 41]) (Cohen’s d 2.14). This suggests an effect of the
massage therapy in maintaining higher blood levels of IGF-1 dur-
ing this period of development.
Figure 1. a, Difference between premassage and postmassage assessment of maximum interburst interval (EEG). Boxes
indicatemedian (black horizontal line), interquartile values, and range.Massaged infants show larger differences betweenT2 and
T1,which are statistically significant fromthose in controls (Mann–Whitney test, *p0.011).b, Differencebetweenpremassage
and postmassage assessment of N300 latency (fVEP). Massaged infants show larger differences between T2 and T1, which are
statistically significant from those in controls (Mann–Whitney test, *p0.013). c, Behavioral visual acuitymeasured in cycles per
degree (c/deg) by means of the Vital-Durand Acuity Cards at 3 and 7 months corrected age. Bars indicate mean values and SEM.
Visual acuity in massaged infants is significantly higher than in controls at 3 months (*p 0.001, t test). This difference is no
longer present at 7months. Normal values for term-born infants are 3–5.2 c/° at 3months and 6.8–8.8 at 6months.d, Variation
between premassage and postmassage assessment of blood IGF1, IGFBP3, and cortisol (T2 T1/T1). Differences between the
two experimental groups are significant for IGF-1, withmassaged infants showing a smaller decrease between T1 and T2 (**p
0.001), and for cortisol, withmassaged infants showing a stronger decrease (*p 0.029). No significant differencewas found for
IGFBP3 ( p 0.1).
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IGFBP-3 levels increase between the first and the second as-
sessment for both groups, but only for massaged infants were
IGFBP3 levels at the second assessment significantly different
from those at the first one (n  7 for both groups, two-way
repeated measures ANOVA, pairwise multiple comparison pro-
cedure Holm–Sidak, factor time within massage, IGFBP-3 levels
at T1 vs T2 for massaged infants significant, p  0.01, Cohen’s
d 1.32; factor time within control, IGFBP-3 levels at T1 vs T2
not significant, p 0.076, Cohen’s d 0.79). The direct compar-
ison of the amount of IGFBP3 increase between second and first
assessment in massaged versus control group but did not reach
significance (t test, p  0.15; mean  SEM IGFBP3 increase,
0.889  0.27 in massaged infants and 0.4  0.15 in control in-
fants) (Fig. 1d).
Data in the literature also report decreased cortisol levels in
infants undergoing massage therapy (Schanberg and Field, 1987),
although this result has been questioned (Vickers et al., 2004). We
measured blood cortisol in our infants, finding a reduction be-
tween the first and the second assessment for both massaged and
control infants, but cortisol levels at the second assessment dif-
fered significantly from those at the first assessment only in the
former group (massaged infants, blood cortisol at T1 differs from
blood cortisol at T2, paired t test, p 0.015, Cohen’s d 1.845;
control infants, blood cortisol at T1 does not differ from blood
cortisol at T2, paired t test, p 0.09, Cohen’s d 0.84, n 8 for
both groups). The amount of cortisol reduction between first and
second assessment was significantly higher in massaged than in
control subjects (Fig. 1d) (Mann–Whitney rank sum test, p 
0.029, n 9 for both groups, median and interquartiles for mas-
sage infants0.8, [0.81,0.48], median and interquartiles for
control infants0.178 [0.526.0.13]).
Tactile stimulation accelerates visual system development in
rat pups
The results obtained in the human infant prompted us to explore
the effect of tactile stimulation on visual development in the rat to
unravel the possible underlying cellular and molecular mecha-
nisms. Artificial manipulation and tactile stimulation in pups can
influence eye opening in rodents (Smart et al., 1990) and regu-
lates the expression of hormones important for development
(Kuhn and Schanberg, 1998; Schanberg et al., 2003). The effect of
tactile stimulation on visual development is, however, totally
unknown.
Three daily tactile stimulation sessions of 15 min each were
performed in newborn rats from P1 to P12.
As for human infants, we first assessed the developmental time
course of the response to a flash by means of visual evoked po-
tentials recorded from the primary visual cortex (fVEP). Record-
ings were performed between P14 and P18, when the maximum
degree of latency shortening is normally observed. In line with the
results in human subjects, we found a significantly faster rate of
reduction of latencies in the massaged rats with respect to control
rats. A significant difference in the two groups was found up to
P16 (Fig. 2a) [two-way ANOVA, age (df 4) treatment (df
1), factor age significant, p 0.001 (F 8.269), factor treatment
significant, p  0.001 (F  31.984), pairwise multiple compari-
son procedure Holm–Sidak, treatment within P14 –P16, massage
vs controls, p 0.05; treatment within P17 and P18, massage vs
controls, p  0.05, n  4 for each experimental group at each
age].
To assess the effects of tactile stimulation on visual acuity
development, we measured visual acuity at P25 by means of VEP
recordings from the primary visual cortex. P25 is the age at which
EE animals start to differ from non-EE animals (Cancedda et al.,
2004; Landi et al., 2007). Electrophysiological visual acuity was
significantly higher in the massaged rats (n 11; mean SEM,
0.743 0.02 c/°) with respect to control rats (n 7; mean visual
acuity, 0.63 0.03 c/°) (Fig. 2b). To rule out the possibility that
these effects were attributable to the separation from the mother,
a third experimental group was introduced, consisting of rats that
were separated from the mother for the same amount of time as
the massaged rats but receiving no tactile stimulation (maternal
separation group, n  12). No differences were found between
this latter group (mean visual acuity, 0.66  0.02 c/°) and the
controls, supporting the role of tactile stimulation per se in pro-
ducing the observed effects on visual acuity development [one-
way ANOVA, factor treatment (df  2) significant, p  0.003
(F  7.38), multiple comparison procedure Holm–Sidak
method, visual acuity of massage rats differs from that of control
rats and of maternal separation rats, Cohen’s d 1.827 and 1.64,
respectively; the latter two do not differ, Cohen’s d 0.64].
To assess whether the effects of tactile stimulation on pup
visual acuity were evident also at behavioral level, we measured
visual acuity by means of the Prusky water box at P25 and P28.
We found that visual acuity in massage rats (n 15) was signif-
icantly higher than in controls (n 13) and in maternal separa-
tion rats (n  11) at both P25 (mean  SEM visual acuity,
0.674 0.009 c/° in massage, 0.6 0.01 c/° in maternal separa-
tion, 0.59 0.01 c/° in controls) and at P28 (mean SEM visual
acuity, 0.76 0.009 c/° in massage, 0.674 0.014 c/° in maternal
separation, 0.65 0.013 c/° in controls); visual acuity in the latter
groups did not differ [two-way repeated measures ANOVA,
treatment (df  2)  age (df  1), factor age significant, p 
0.001 (F  48.86), factor treatment significant, p  0.001 (F 
11.4), visual acuity in massage group different from controls and
maternal separation groups at both ages, p 0.05; multiple com-
parison procedure Holm–Sidak method].
The fact that the effects of massage on visual acuity are appar-
ent at both behavioral and electrophysiological level rules out the
possibility that the effects on behavior are simply attributable to
aspecific effects of massage on pup attention or motivation and
that the effects on visual cortex physiology are devoid of any
behavioral relevance.
As found in massaged infants, a higher visual acuity in rats
subjected to tactile stimulation was evident at an early stage of
visual acuity development but was no longer found at older ages
(P45; data not shown).
To compare the effects of massage on visual acuity develop-
ment with those of exposure to environmental enrichment, we
exposed another group of newborn rats to a time-restricted pro-
tocol of EE for a period of 12 d [P0 –P12, the period during which
our massage protocol was applied, which is also the time during
which higher levels of maternal stimulation have been reported in
Table 1. Results obtained in twomonozygotic twins
Control Monozygotic twins Massaged
26.8 Cortisol	 (ng/ml) 72
98 IGF1	 (ng/ml) 27.9

0.5 IGFBP3	 (mg/ml) 
0.9

17.8 Weight	 (g/d) 
18.3
2 EEG max interburst interval	 (s) 6
26.2 VEP N300	 (ms) 58.8
4.8 Visual acuity at 3 months (c/°) 6.5
7.9 Visual acuity at 9 months (c/°) 8.1
	 is the variation of themeasured variable between the first assessment (T1) and the second assessment (T2).max,
Maximum.
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Figure 2. a, Massage in rat pups determines a significantly faster rate of reduction in the latencies of the flash VEP. Top, Experimental protocol. Bottom,Mean P1 latency plotted as a function of
age for the groups ofmassaged and of control rats. The developmental shortening of P1 latency is significantly faster formassaged rats than control rats (two-way ANOVA, treatment age, factor
age p 0.001, factor treatment p 0.001, n 4 for each age group both for massaged and controls, Holm–Sidak post hoc test). Asterisks denote significant difference between treatments at a
given postnatal day. Vertical bars represent SEM. b, Massage in rat pups affects visual acuity development. Top, Experimental protocol. Bottom left, Mean visual acuity determined at P25 bymeans
of VEPs recorded from the primary visual cortex for massaged rats (n 11) and for control rats (n 7). Vertical bars are SEM. Massage group significantly differs from control group and from
maternal separation group (n12; inset) (one-wayANOVA, factor treatment significant,p0.003,multiple comparison procedureHolm–Sidakmethod, visual acuity ofmassage rats differs from
that of control rats and of maternal separation rats; the latter two do not differ). Bottom right, Mean behavioral visual acuity in P25 and P28 massage, controls, and maternal separation groups.
Vertical bars represent SEM. Visual acuity of massaged rats (n 15) is significantly higher than in control (n 13) or inmaternal separation (n 11; inset) (two-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA,
treatmentage, factor age significant,p0.001, factor treatment significant,p0.001, visual acuity inmassagegroupdifferent fromcontrols andmaternal separationgroups at bothages,p
0.05; visual acuity in controls andmaternal separation group not significantly different, multiple comparison procedure Holm–Sidak method). Asterisks denote significant difference. c/deg, c/°. c,
Meanplasma corticosterone levels at P14 inmassage,maternal separation, and control groups. The level of corticosterone in the control groups is significantly higher than in thematernal separation
and massage groups (one-way ANOVA, p 0.02, n 6 for each group, post hoc Tukey’s test). Vertical bars denote SEM. Asterisks denote significant difference. d, Left, Mean number of
IGF-1-positive cells in the visual cortex, normalized to the number of neurons (NeuN-positive cells) for each developmental age analyzed. n 4 for each age and each experimental group. Vertical
bars represent SEM. Thenormalizednumberof IGF-1-positive cells increases significantly betweenP15andP18; thenormalizednumber atP18 inmassaged rats is significantly increasedwith respect
tomaternal separation and control rats (two-way ANOVA, treatment age, factor treatment p 0.024, factor age p 0.01, post hoc Tukey’s test). Top right, Typical appearance of IGF-1-positive
cells in the developing rat binocular visual cortex (P25). Scale bar, 25m. Bottom right, Examples of IGF-1 labeling at P18 for one massaged and one control rat. Scale bar, 50m.
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EE pups compared with controls (Sale et al., 2004)] and assessed
visual acuity at P25 by means of VEP. We found that the effects of
EE up to P12 on visual acuity development observed at P25 were
not significantly different from those in massaged rats, both being
less marked than those observed previously in P25 animals ex-
posed to EE up to P25 (Cancedda et al., 2004; Sale et al., 2004;
Landi et al., 2007) [mean SEM visual acuity for P25 rats EE up
to P12, 0.74  0.01 c/°, n  5, difference with control P25 rats
(n 7) significant, difference with massaged rats (n 11) non-
significant, difference with rats EE up to P25 (0.93 0.03 c/°; n
5) significant, one-way ANOVA (df 3), p 0.001, F 33,558,
multiple comparison procedure Holm–Sidak method)]. We thus
conclude that tactile stimulation provided by maternal care is
likely to be the main factor responsible for the effects on visual
development of early exposure to EE, when pup interactions with
the external environment are mainly represented by their inter-
actions with the mother.
The acceleration of visual system development in massaged
rat pups is not attributable to a modulation of stress hormone
levels
Tactile stimulation in rodent pups reduces the increase in corti-
costerone caused by stressful events (Pauk et al., 1986). To con-
trol whether a modulation of stress hormone levels contributes to
the documented effects on visual acuity development, we mea-
sured plasma corticosterone levels in P14 rats subjected to the
protocol of stimulation, subjected to separation, or left undis-
turbed. We found (Fig. 2c) that corticosterone levels were signif-
icantly lower than in controls (n  6; mean  SEM, 306  50
ng/ml) for both massaged (n 6; mean SEM, 171 30 ng/ml)
and separated pups (mean  SEM, 171  12 ng/ml), with no
difference between themselves [one-way ANOVA (df  2), F 
5.147, p 0.02, post hoc Tukey’s test)]. Because only in massaged
rats there was a significant effect on visual acuity development,
we conclude that modulation of stress hormones does not con-
tribute to tactile stimulation effects on visual development.
Increased levels of IGF-1 in the cortex of massaged rat pups
It is known that EE and physical exercise increase IGF-1 in the
brain (Carro et al., 2000, 2001; Koopmans et al., 2006; Ciucci et
al., 2007; Sale et al., 2007).
We assessed in massaged animals whether IGF-1 levels were
increased in the brain and in particular in the primary visual
cortex and in another sensory cortex, area Te1, the primary au-
ditory cortex. In both areas, we quantified the presence of IGF-1
in terms of the number of IGF-1-positive cells normalized to the
number of neurons (NeuN-positive cells) (Ciucci et al., 2007).
In the primary visual cortex, IGF-1 presence was analyzed at
P14, P18, and P25, as in the study by Ciucci et al. (2007). At P14
and P25, no difference was found between massaged, separated,
and control rats (Fig. 2d). At P18, the presence of IGF-1 in the
visual cortex of massaged rats was increased with respect to P18
separated or control rats; the latter two did not differ between
themselves (Fig. 2d) [two-way ANOVA, treatment (df 2) age
(df  2), factor treatment p  0.024 (F  4.2), factor age p 
0.001 (F 9.27), post hoc Tukey’s test]. Thus, massage increases
IGF-1 in the visual cortex.
To control whether the effects of massage in IGF-1 brain levels
were specific for visual areas, we assessed the presence of IGF-1 in
the primary auditory cortex at P14. We found that IGF-1 content
was significantly increased in massage pups (n 5) with respect
to controls (n  3) also in the auditory cortex (mean  SEM
IGF-1-positive cells/NeuN-positive cells in massage pups, 0.52
0.022; in control pups, 0.43 0.02; t test, p 0.04).
Thus, the increase in IGF-1 in massage pups is not specific for
the visual cortex. This is not surprising because it is known that
early exposure to EE increases IGF-1 levels very precociously in
the retina (up to P10) and in the cerebellum (P1) of EE pups and
higher levels of IGF-1 are found in the milk (Sale et al., 2007),
supporting the idea that EE and massage act on brain develop-
ment, not on development of specific brain regions.
We have demonstrated recently that blocking IGF-1 action in
the visual cortex from P18 to P25 blocked EE effects on rat visual
acuity development (Ciucci et al., 2007). We assessed now
whether blocking IGF-1 action more precociously and systemi-
cally blocks the effects of massage. We used the IGF-1 antagonist
JB1, already used to antagonize circulating IGF-1 action (Carro et
al., 2001) and, locally infused, to block IGF-1 action in the visual
cortex (Ciucci et al., 2007).
We investigated whether blocking IGF-1 action by means of
systemic JB1 injections from P1 to P10 would block the effects of
massage on visual acuity development. JB1 injections were per-
formed in massaged rats (massage plus JB1 rats) subcutaneously
every other day. Visual acuity was assessed electrophysiologically
(VEPs) at P25. We found that, in massaged plus JB1 rats (n 8),
visual acuity (0.61 0.03 c/°) did not differ from that in control,
nonmassaged rats and was significantly lower than in massaged
rats [one-way ANOVA (df 3), p 0.001 (F 7.907) post hoc
Holm–Sidak method, massaged vs massaged plus JB1 p  0.05;
control vs massaged, p 0.05; control vs massaged plus JB1 p
0.05]. As control for aspecific effects of injections, another group
of massaged rat pups was injected with saline with the same pro-
cedure used to inject JB1. No difference between the visual acuity
of these rats (n  4; massaged plus saline; visual acuity, 0.72 
0.02 c/°), and the visual acuity for massaged rats was evident
[one-way ANOVA (df 3) p 0.001 (F 7.907) post hocHolm–
Sidak method, massaged plus saline vs massaged rats p  0.05,
massaged plus JB1 vs massaged plus saline p 0.05].
Discussion
Our data indicate that enriching the environment in terms of
body massage and multisensory stimulation (“massage therapy”)
affects brain development and in particular visual system matu-
ration in both human and rat pups. This not only underlines the
importance of the environment as a driving force in early post-
natal development but suggests that the environment acts by
modulating the level of endogenous factors such as IGF-1, which
regulate brain growth, and in particular, the development of vi-
sual cortex.
The effects of massage on visual acuity development were ev-
ident at 3 months of age in infants, that is more than 2 months
after the end of the massage protocol, but were no longer present
at 7 months of age. At this stage, we cannot say whether this is
attributable to a greater sensitivity of the earliest phase of visual
acuity development, characterized by the most rapid maturation
of the visual cortex and of visual acuity, to the endogenous factors
modulated by massage or to the rather short period of massage
protocol used. It would also be of interest to study the effects of
massage on visual acuity development in infants born at term and
compare the results with those obtained in our rat pups who were
born at term.
The effects of massage in accelerating visual development and
in increasing IGF-1 levels in rat pups are not attributable to the
pup manipulation or to the simple removal from the nest or to
modulation of stress hormone levels, because they are absent in
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pups separated from the mother for the same amount of time as
massaged pups but not subjected to massage. This supports the
importance of massage per se in promoting brain development.
These results also support the hypothesis that the level of tactile
stimulation provided by licking/grooming is an important regu-
lator of brain development (Liu et al., 2000; Weaver et al., 2004,
2006, 2007; Meaney and Szyf, 2005).
This is the first time that body massage is shown to affect brain
development in human infants, and, in particular, it is the first
time that tactile stimulation is shown to influence visual develop-
ment. The studies previously conducted in infants using massage
therapy assessed body weight, levels of stress hormones such as
cortisol, growth hormone (Schanberg and Field, 1987; Vickers et
al., 2004), and IGF-1 (Field et al., 2008), but did not investigate
massage effects on brain development.
Our results suggest that massage effects are not specific for the
visual system. Indeed, we find changes in the maturation of cere-
bral electrical activity in infants that are evident at all EEG elec-
trodes, not only at the occipital ones. In addition, IGF-1 immu-
noreactivity changes in rats are found not only in the visual cortex
but also in the auditory cortex. This is in accordance with data
obtained in rats precociously exposed to environmental enrich-
ment, which receive a higher level of tactile stimulation through
licking and grooming during the early phases of their postnatal
development (Sale et al., 2004); in these animals, increases in
IGF-1 levels are found not only in the visual cortex but also in the
retina and in the cerebellum (Ciucci et al., 2007; Sale et al., 2007).
All these results support the idea that both EE and massage act on
brain development, not on development of specific brain regions.
Whichmechanism could underlie the effects of massage on
visual development?
We have shown that massage increases blood levels of IGF-1 in
infants. In addition, the results in rats show that massage is effec-
tive in increasing IGF-1 levels in the cortex and in particular in
the visual cortex at P18. Such an increase could promote the
changes necessary to accelerate visual acuity development. We
have indeed recently shown that exogenous administration of
IGF-1 from P18 to P25 in the rat visual cortex is sufficient to
accelerate visual acuity development, mimicking EE effects, and
that blocking IGF-1 action in the visual cortex of rats exposed to
EE prevents the acceleration of visual acuity development (Ciucci
et al., 2007). In this study, we found that blocking IGF-1 action
blocks the effects of massage, showing that IGF-1 is also crucial
for the effects of massage on rat visual acuity development.
This strongly suggests that IGF-1 is one of the mediators of
massage therapy effects on visual development also in infants.
The action of an increase in IGF-1 on visual acuity develop-
ment is likely to be mediated by the accelerated maturation of
intracortical inhibitory circuitry (Ciucci et al., 2007); the devel-
opment of visual acuity is correlated with a decrease in cortical
receptive field size (Fagiolini et al., 1994) and with postnatal de-
velopment of intracortical inhibitory circuits that shape visual
cortical receptive fields (Sillito, 1975; Hensch et al., 1998). In-
deed, also the accelerated development of visual acuity in EE mice
is accompanied by a precocious increase in the expression of
GABA biosynthetic enzymes, GAD65/67, in the visual cortex. In
line with this, visual acuity development is faster in BDNF-
overexpressing mice that show an accelerated development of
inhibition in the visual cortex (Huang et al., 1999).
Recently, lower levels of plasma IGF-1 and IGFBP3 in prema-
ture infants have been correlated with a higher incidence of ROP
(Hellstro¨m et al., 2003; Lo¨fqvist et al., 2006, 2007). Because mas-
sage therapy increases levels of plasma IGF-1 and, to a lower
extent, of plasma IGFBP3 in infants, it could have important
clinical applications particularly in preterm infants between post-
menstrual age weeks 30 –35, when induction of ROP occurs
(Hellstro¨m et al., 2003).
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